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In the foregoing Chapter a survey of Indian Federalism
now sum up 
point again#

in its various aspects has been assessed* mat* 
our eonelusioas regarding its true nature# This 
is not free from controversies* On® school of political 
thiskars headed by Prof #K.C*i*iear© regards the Indian const
itution as # quasi - federal *; whlla there are* others 
including br*iVRb«$$ar who 'have unhesitatingly expressed 
the view that it is a federal constitution*

She federal theory gained its popularity as mch needed 
unifying force ©f multilingual and multi-national states. 
"One would agree with Lasted in tmlafcalning federalism in th® 
modem age as a principle of sec&nelliotloa feet ween two 
divergent tendencies# the widening range of coRtaon interests 
and to tod £or local toonon* a0d tot tot jp ***** U 
neither# complete independeaea nor total dependence hut an
lnter«*depend®nce that creates harmony* Shis is 
large country Mice India# composed of divergent forces

ideal for a 
*1

For a successful functioning of federalism# it needs 
to function on a cooperative tesla. Centralist and parochi

alism should yield to co-operation* India has paamplified
«* <m mt ** m m ** m**mmwtimm****! ** — •» •»—»•* J— —
1* fian»chandzai)#V#<?»# ‘Essays on Indian Federalism*#

Ed .by s.P.Aiyar and Uaha Mehta# Allied Publishers# 
Bombay. I96S#p*64#
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t© a good degree fcy the device of a ’concurrent list** She 
federal system provides that la the sweat of a conflict 
between Central and state legislation on the •concurrent list*# 
the former would prevail* Co-operation in the •concurrent* 
sphere is possible in many ways* Hie Centre can fee empowered 
to enact normative legislation# laying down the requirled 
standards* Hie units can apply these standards in accordance 
with local conditions* Shore can be delegation of power fcy 
the Centra la particular fields* Hie rule making power may 
also tm delegated* India lias advanced far in the use of 
•concurrent powers * by providing as many m 4? claims including 
item© like civil and criminal law# labour and social legislation*

In India* the contra has the power to fix mioitaa
wages and maximum hours of work while the component units
of the federal union have the power to fix oven higher
standards* Use Constitution falls within the federal definition
because it establishes Federal and state governmsats with .
co-ordinate pen^rs# end's of which act directly on the paople
through its own administrative agencies* ifte chief qualification
that roust be added# la normal times# is that the federal
government has no police force# m that it has to rely upon
the state police to ensure compliance with federal laws and

2may in fact direct state governments to see that tills don© •

3* BirCh#&»H*# Federalism#Finance and Social Legislation# 
London# Oxford University Frees# 1955# p*293*
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$lJi# does not soem to be a major qualification# aloes 
criminal law la included in the list of ‘concurrent powers* 
and the hunifeer of purely federal crimes may not 5a® great*

in India# the experience has shown that though const!- 
tutioally the centre enjoys many powers# and has a say in 
matters of legislation# planning# etc*# nevertheless# the 
states regional identify has grown unhampered* Regional 
languages# regionalism# respective cultures# etc* have grown*

Besides# there are a txuosSaesr of ways in which the 
constitution provides for cooperation between Federal and 
State authorities and breads down the strict separation of 
activities implied by the classical definition of federalism* 
In the first place# there is an extensive list of ’concurrent 
powers*# including social and economic planning# control of 
combines and trusts# trade unionism and industrial disputes# 
and ail forms ©f social security and social insurance* In 
this field the most recent legislation# whether it be federal 
or state# has priority*

Second# it is provided that if two or mm state govern
ments desire the Federal Parliament to legislate on a matter 
which is reserved to the States# and if all the legislative 
houses of these states pass resolutions to this affect# the 
power can be conferred on the Federal Parliament* Any legis
lation passed under this provision may be adopted by any other 
state# provided its legislative house or houses so resolve*
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Shird# the Federal Parliament may pass legislation of 
universal validity regarding a matter reserved to the states 
if a resolution to this effect is passed by a two-thirds 
isajerity of the Council of States <RaJya Salha)* Vm&mz* of 
this Council axe elected by the legislative Assomhlies of 
.the States# representation on it being neither in proportion 
to population for equal for eadh State# hut aciaet&are between 
the two# so that the nine biggest States of the twantysevsa states 
elect two-thirds of the lathers* lfte authority for federal 
legislation of this hind has to be renewed every twelve months*

fourthly# tha federal government is authorised to direct 
state governments to construct or maintain utsy means of 
communication declared to be of national or military impor
tance# the costs of .such work to be paid by the Federal govern
ment*

!

Finally* the financial clauses provide for a good deal 
of co-oporatioa between the federal and state government®* 
Constitutional^ this being the position# the Centre# naturally 
is in a better position* Centralism is m doubt a strong 
feature of Indian federal structure* compared to other 
Federal countries# i*e* O',a.a,, or Canda# in working of the 
federalism# it is found the Constitution need not# and is 
not a hurdle* Today in tmntith century federal politics# 
it is immaterial where# the * Residuary Fewer®1 lay either 
with the state or with the Centre* The need of uniform planned



ecoaoK&c devaloptaBiit has been a universal tread# Planned 
acoaondc development and the noed of uniformity ©£ economic
development has been anti thesis to the federal thesis*
Hence that we find to-day in federal countries is that the 
need of co-operation between Centre-state-ralatioas* thich 
today is temm as Co-operative federalism*

Some of the trends of co-operative federalism in practice 
in India to-day ares~

1) Planning Commission#
3) mti’OmX hevelopment Council, etc* 

glAHHUP OOWCESaiOm

Intergovernmental co-ordination has been rendered 
effective in absorbing the doctrine of Co-operative Federalism 
In national Planning inhere in the co-operation of all the 
component units of the Republic of India is harnessed* 2fte 
Planning Comrniasion, was set-up in 49S0 by a Resolution of 
the Govemaant of India* Its task included the assessment of 
the nation’s resources* drawing up a plan to utilise them* 
determine, the conditions* machinery and adjustments necessary 
to mafce the plan a success*

Five«3?ear-Flan has changed the federalism in India*
3his Commission consists of the Frims Minister as the 
Chairman* three other Central Ministers* three full time 
members and a deputy Chairman* though its role is advisory*
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headed ns it is by the Prime Miniater of India# it has the 
a@f*factoir prestige of a high power foody - the •Beonomio 
Cabinet •- of India «* reconciling the claims of various 
Ministeries in the. Central and the state Governments in 
matters of Planning# and allocation of funds therefore,* In 
fact the soopei of the finance commission in assessing the 
needs of the states has in a way become restricted as a 
result of the contribution of the Planning Commission*
Economic Planning under the *Pive Year Plan* schema has 
affected the vary Constitution# coupled with the dominance 
of a single party (Congxuasi'' both at the Centre and at the 
State* At present the sixth five Year Plan is introduced*

SHB NATIONAL BEVEfoDPhEESE COUHSlU

This is another foody Intended to achieve fullest 
co-operation and coordination in planning between the Central 
and State Governments no as to ensure uniformity of approach 
and unanimity in the wr&ing of the sfetioaol Plan* 2his 
Council meets once in three month© and is composed of the 
Chief Minister's % ell the States* ambers of the Planning 
Commission* the Chairman# again being the Prime Minister of 
India*

As m know the Union-Sfcate relation in Indian political 
system have both static and dynamic Characteristic* Federalism 
an such is both a structure and a process* As a structure Jit
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indicates tha static legal and constitutional relationship# 
power and positions of both the sets of governments* &s a 
process it includes operational inter-relationship# inter
dependence and inter-action between the Union and the states 
and among the States both at party end governmental levels# 
thus dynamic according to changing circumstances*

tt$he Indian Political system is an organic whole"^* She 
States are the sub-systems of this political system* Hie 
Union-State relationship is Just like a relationship between 
the parts and the thole# which should not normally be 
competitive and antagonistic but co-operative and complimentary 
to each other* 5?rue# stresses and strains do arise from time 
to time tha degree and frequency mg differ according to 
changing environment* She political system has to resolve 
them partly or fully depending on its style and capacity# 
for the system«<aaintenance and tension-management*

The Interdependence of Union and State Governments in 
Indian political system is responsible for dual trends 
towards centralisation and demoralisation • Centralisation 
in response to# for example# the exigencies of national

><w«gi*» ** «— m m a*

3* Shukla Virala# *lh© Becent trends and Issues in Union- 
State elation in India*# Paper read at# Indian 
Political science A330clatloa#Jfedurai#1979#p*2»
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planning and decentralisation m a result of mrg? factors
including centre's dependence upon the state for the admini-

4stratloa of Its prograniass #

Thi& necessitates the setting up of co-operative 
federalism, herein both the Union and the State Governments 
are compelled to come out of their spheres and to co-operate 
with each other in the task of promoting common welfare* Shore 
is undoubtedly an obvious interaction among the centralising 
and decentralising forces of Indian political system# Planning, 
Party and Grants < from Centre to States) have been working 
in India as a powerful means of centralisation *

At the same time the growth of self-consciousness, and 
solf-asserfciveners of the regional governments had manifested 
itself through linguistic, casta and cmsounal fanaticism, 
rational parochialism# fanned chauvinism by vested interests 
poses a strong challenge to centralisation*

If the Centre is strong the States will not minfestly 
©Kprese their feelings of discontentment* She political style 
for articulation of their demands will he diffused, latent

4# Jain,R#B*,ffederalism in India,* Emerging pattern and
Public Policy, Journal of constitutional studies, Vol.xix, 
January-M&reh, 1978, p*3#
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covert and affective# Although intermittently it can he 
heard from a remote eornar# i*a« the demand for a new 
State in the political system# hut it will net create a 
problem for the system-persistence and tension«4»nagemant# 
She authority at the Centra with its power of legitimate 
physical coercion easily cope with such stresses# Tbm the 
boundary of Union Government {system) will expand in an 
invisible manner ana similarly the boundaries of States 
<a*b«syatsKi) will diminish. She poster of declsion^mahlng on 
major issues when government at the Centre is strong will 
ordimrly rest with the Centred, political system* Generally# 
speaking as such the authority of the Central Government is 
so extensive that the states have ordinarily to obey the 
orders and directions issued to them* $fee eneurmous authority 
of allocation of values {specially grants end gr&nt~4n«Aids) 
would be with the Central political system and the capacity 
of political persuatioa and bargaining of the Stat©*«Ub- 
system will bo less in this situation#

In such a situation tbs tendency for a strong centre 
can mostly be observed in th© political behaviour and style 
of the Indian political system# Pra~19©3 tenaure of Jfeftru 
and post-1971 tennura of l*r9#Gandhi are particularly marked 
for this jhenomanoa* • ■

Passing years have proved that the lover of power 
authority and rule in Indian political system will always
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be hold by that unit which is bolding a dominant position in 
the power hierarchy •

constitutionally, however* the Union is having © more 
important* and Influencing position in the hierarchy* and 
operationally too* the Central political system has dominated 
Its sub-systems for the first thirty years with a brief 
reversal interlude of four years (1967-71)* The post-emergency 
period is almost a quixotic repetition of the afore-mentioned 
interlude (of four years) • She Centre cannot be strong if 
tbs states are not strong* because a strong Centre with 
wash States could lead to dictatorship* As our Indian states 
are like pearls and the Centre is the thread* which turns* them 
into a necklace* If the thread soaps then the pearls are

If v& analyse Union-State relations in Indian political 
system from the beginning upfco date wo shall find that this 
relationship has passed through various phases from its 
unitary character to quasi-federal* quari-fedaraX stage to 
co-operation and competition* then to a stage of extreme 
centralisation and presently to a moderate decentralisation •

Federal theory today has advanced a great deal and 
co-operative federalism has been the guiding principle for

— — — — — — — — "p* — —

3* The Hindu* Madras* 25th ©epfeembar*I973.
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federal governments t© follows and inclement their policies 
for the mutual advantage of the Union and the component 
unit® an! for the avoidance of any reputure as between 
interstate® and between the Union and the states#

As \j& stated at the beginning the aim of ail societies 
is to obtain the best form of government# in this the federal 
structure of government has generally succeeded in many 
of the larger countries# A combination of federalist adraini*# 
stsatioa and centralised legislation appear to be much in 
the minds of •Federalist®* as the future trend in ’Federalism*» 
Sho Indian experiment is being watched with great interest 
as also the highly developed mechanism Obtaining in the United 
states of America# Federalism is not easy to work successfully 
unless the community throws up the proper men and suitable 
machinery is introduced# Xn the final analysis# the success 
of •Federalism* rests to a large extent on the capacity of 
the people to worft together in a spirit of coordination.

•£-00


